
 

 

 

TAPolicy: Welcome to our first #TAPtalk on #privacy regulation, specifically 
#donottrack. We'll be asking the questions - feel free to jump in! #dnt  

 
privacyguru: Debra Farber here, DC-based privacyguru #taptalk  

 
techlawmaven: CHecking in for the #TAPTalk. Should be good.  

 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk Senate hearing, TapTalk, when to get my job done? Oh 
yeah, this is my job #privacy is fun  

 
randypicker: It is a beautiful day in Chicago and almost warm (55 degrees). 
#TAPtalk  
 
AdamThierer: Hi, @AdamThierer here. Happy to be taking part in today’s #TAPtalk 
debate. I’m a senior research fellow @Mercatus Center http://is.gd/mpy8Yg  

 
SophieToupie: excited about the #TAPtalk  

 
TAPolicy: We'll be sending some questions to specific #privacy tweeps so look out 
for their answers on #donottrack regulation #TAPtalk  

 
privacyguru: Jules, I aspire to be you @JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk Senate hearing, 

TapTalk, when to get my job done? Oh yeah, this is my job #privacyisfun  
 
SophieToupie: RT @JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk Senate hearing, TapTalk, when to get 

my job done? Oh yeah, this is my job #privacy is fun 
 
shaundakin: Hi.. I'm here #Taptalk  

 
neilglassman: Neil Glassman from WhizBangPowWow and @SocialTimes sittin' in 

#TAPtalk  
 
cb97424: #TAPtalk @cb97424 Lurking (privately) to learn how to chat on twitter  

 
mhintze: @mhintze here. Looking forward to participating in the #TAPtalk chat  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk I hereby opt-out of twitter sharing these tweets with the 
Library of Congress, Twitter Do Not Track #privacy  
 
TAPolicy: One last thing to everyone joining us with #TAPtalk - if you have any ?s 
you want us to pose, mention @TAPolicy and we'll try to send it out  

 
will_rinehart: Also from Chicago, looking forward to the conversation @randypicker 

#TAPtalk  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk I hereby opt-in to any behavioral advertisers crawling 
these tweets to tailor my ads elsewhere #privacy  

 
techlawmaven: Ha! RT @julespolonetsky: #TAPtalk I hereby opt-out of twitter sharing 

these tweets with the Library of Congress, Twitter Do Not Track...  
 
TAPolicy: Welcome @ashk4n @hoofnagle @adamthierer @mhintze @randypicker 
@justinbrookman @shaundakin @julespolonetsky @IEprivacy #TAPtalk  
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ghostery: For those of you that need help, a good Twitter Chat aggregator is 

http://tweetchat.com/ #taptalk  
 
AppPrivacy: All, I'm on the #privacy #dntrack #SenPrivacy talk called #TAPtalk - I'm 

tweeting from @ShaunDakin today by @TAPolicy  
 
isCool: All, I'm on the #privacy #dntrack #SenPrivacy talk called #TAPtalk - I'm tweeting 

from @ShaunDakin today by @TAPolicy  
 
PrivacyCamp: All, I'm on the #privacy #dntrack #SenPrivacy talk called #TAPtalk - I'm 

tweeting from @ShaunDakin today by @TAPolicy  
 
shaundakin: All, I'm on the #privacy #dntrack #SenPrivacy talk called #TAPtalk - I'm 
tweeting from @ShaunDakin today by @TAPolicy  
 
shaundakin: RT @julespolonetsky: #TAPtalk I hereby opt-in to any behavioral 
advertisers crawling these tweets to tailor my ads elsewhere #privacy ^sd  

 
DataPrivacyDay: RT @TAPolicy: Remember to join in on our #TAPtalk on #privacy 

tomorrow at 2PM EST. Follow the hashtag #TAPtalk: http://ow.ly/4fdC4  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk yay for Ashkan finally getting some public recognition 
of his tracking research  
 
TAPolicy: Q1 @Adamthierer We saw your tweets from #senprivacy earlier today.. 
what do you see as the biggest flaws with #donottrack? #TAPtalk  
 
shaundakin: #TAPTalk - my summary from #SenPrivacy hearings here > 
http://ow.ly/4fRYF #privacy  

 
privacyguru: I second that! @JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk yay for @ashk4n finally getting 

some public recognition of his tracking research  
 
TAPolicy: RT @julespolonetsky: #TAPtalk yay for Ashkan finally getting some 
public recognition of his tracking research (cc @ashk4n)  
 
shaundakin: +1 RT @julespolonetsky: #TAPtalk yay for Ashkan finally getting some 
public recognition of his tracking research ^sd  

 
techlawmaven: wonders if we should call this the Privacy Ides of March? #taptalk  

 
AdamThierer: #TAPtalk Q1 - I?ve outlined some of the problems w #DNTrack 
mandate in my big filing to #FTC: http://is.gd/aZ5kma  

 
JamieXML: Is DNT a placebo, #TAPtalk? "No one can track you now!" Except our ad 

tracking, our network, subpoenas, sites that get your IP address ?  
 
AdamThierer: #TAPtalk Q1 - key issue for #DNTrack = potential to kill the goose that 
lays the Internet's golden eggs; we must examine costs of regulation  

 
DataPrivacyDay: #TAPtalk Data Privacy Day checking in.  

 
TAPolicy: RT @shaundakin: #TAPTalk - my summary from #SenPrivacy hearings 
here > http://ow.ly/4fRYF #privacy  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk DNT is no panacea, but progress is progress, wait for 
perfection we get zilch  
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AdamThierer: #TAPtalk Q1 - other problem with #DNTrack mandate = workability / 
scalability. And how to define. Silver-bullet reg solutions rarely work  

 
neilglassman: RT @JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk DNT is no panacea, but progress is 

progress, wait for perfection we get zilch #TAPtalk  
 
TAPolicy: @adamthierer Great resource. What is the biggest takeaway? #TAPtalk 
#privacy #dnt  
 
LanceCottrell: How do you make #DNTrack global? International could be an easy 

workaround. #TAPtalk  
 
TechPolicy: Twitter chat about digital privacy and do not track underway now. Just follow 

the #TAPtalk hashtag. #dntrack  
 
ashk4n: #TAPtalk yay for Ashkan finally getting some public recognition of his 
tracking research (via @JulesPolonetsky) < thanks Jules!  

 
PrivacyWonk: #TAPtalk @PrivacyWonk checking in...  

 
SophieToupie: RT @AdamThierer: #TAPtalk Q1 - other problem with #DNTrack mandate 

= workability / scalability. And how to define. Silver-bullet reg solutions rarely work  
 
SophieToupie: RT @AdamThierer: #TAPtalk Q1 - key issue for #DNTrack = potential to 

kill the goose that lays the Internet's golden eggs; we must examine costs of regulation  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk newspapers are laying off reporters despite behavioral 
ads, would more paying 99 cents be terrible?  
 
AdamThierer: #TAPtalk Q1 - another issue with #DNTrack mandate is the impact of 
such regulation on market structure; small operators / entrants hurt  

 
LanceCottrell: Require recursive enforcement of #DNTrack flags for any contractors to 

covered companies? #TAPtalk  
 
ashk4n: @AdamThierer Online advertising existed before OBA. Goog only started 
OBA in 2009 and there's been contextual WAY before profiling #TAPtalk  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk if the opt-out rate goes from 1 per cent to two percent, 
woulf the web ad model collapse? 305 already fleeing by deleting cookies!  
 
AdamThierer: #TAPtalk Q1 - to be clear, I have no problem with voluntary #DNTrack, 
but forcing by law could have profound unintended consequences for Net  

 
PrivacyCamp: RT @adamthierer: #TAPtalk Q1 - I?ve outlined some of the problems w 

#DNTrack mandate in my big filing to #FTC: http://is.gd/aZ5kma ^sd  
 
hoofnagle: #TAPtalk @JulesPolonetsky In light of layoffs--Do you ever think this 
OBA stuff is a ponzi scheme, just like subliminal advertising was?  
 
randypicker: #TAPtalk On paying more: is the idea that if we hobble the ad 
infrastructure, we can drive more readers to direct payments for content?  

 
privacyguru: Great point! @ashk4n: @AdamThierer Online adv existed before OBA.; 

Goog began OBA in 2009 & contextual existed WAY before profiling #TAPtalk  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk agree with Adam - and with the FTC and DOC - better 
industry solution than browser law  
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mhintze: #TAPtalk Q1 While we support baseline #privacy legislation, #DNTrack 
may be better handled through industry codes  

 
gagnier: RT @TechPolicy: Twitter chat about digital privacy and do not track underway 

now. Just follow the #TAPtalk hashtag. #dntrack  
 
ashk4n: @AdamThierer Q1: Would love to see more numbers on incremental 
benefit of OBA vs Contextual (i.e size of this 'golden egg') #TAPTalk  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk half the web publishers of the world hate the way their 
traffic has been commoditized with behavioral, exchanges etc  
 
randypicker: #TAPtalk The opt-out rate question is a good one: what is the opt out 
rate that we would regard as optimal? 0%? 100%?  
 
shaundakin: #TAPTalk Q1 - What is often missing is the voice of the consumer. 
Today's #SenPrivacy hearings did have Lawler, which has done Intuit data  

 
Reputation_Com: Quick Hits: White House Backs #Privacy Legislation 

http://bit.ly/fMCzvy #SenPrivacy #TAPtalk  
 
AdamThierer: #TAPtalk - if new #privacy regs force paywalls to go up where online 
content was previously free, I bet we'll hear claims of price gouging!  

 
SophieToupie: RT @#TAPtalk Q1 While we support baseline #privacy legislation, 

#DNTrack may be better handled through industry codes  
 
TAPolicy: RT @randypicker: #TAPtalk On paying ^: is idea that if we hobble ad 
infrastructure, we drive more readers to direct payments for content?  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk paywalls are coming, thanks to the new Apple and 
Adriod subsription app models  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk reporters need to eat  
 
JustinBrookman: In an opt-out universe, global solutions like #donottrack are the 
only way to exercise control over your #privacy #TAPtalk  

 
LanceCottrell: Current opt-out rates for banner advertising companies are tiny, mostly 

because most users have no idea they exist. #DNTrack #TAPtalk  
 
shaundakin: #TAPTalk - MIA? Any sort of coordinated industry communications 
explaining the benefits of OBA vs. any harm. big #fail  
 
hoofnagle: #TAPtalk -- Jules, that's the irony. Paywalls are the end of privacy. BT is 
a much better alternative  

 
techlawmaven: #TAPtalk not to mention biz models needing to change. That also 

motivates paywalls #taptalk  
 
ashk4n: @AdamThierer My understanding for GOOG is that OBA is < 2% of their ad 
revenue #TAPtalk  
 
AdamThierer: Not true. RT @JustinBrookman:... global solutions like #donottrack 
are the only way to exercise control over your #privacy #TAPtalk  

 
tlordan: How is MSIE's #P3P experience inform code approach? @mhintze #TAPtalk Q1 

#DNTrack may be better handled through industry codes  
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cb97424: RT @ghostery: For those of you that need help, a good Twitter Chat aggregator 

is http://tweetchat.com/ #TAPtalk  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk the great irony is that if behavioral ads REALLY were 
useful and transparent, they might be well relished - ala Amazon, Netflix  

 
AdamThierer: who cares what it is now! Question is for future. RT @ashk4n: my 
understanding for GOOG is that OBA is < 2% of their ad revenue #TAPtalk  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk Industry tells policymakers about the relevant 
experience, says zilch to users for 10 years  
 
shaundakin: #TAPtalk - the name "do not track" is confusing. Do Not Call is binary. 
Sign up, don't get calls from telemarketers. Tracking NOT same.  

 
LanceCottrell: @JustinBrookman There are other technologies that prevent the tracking 

in the first place. They do impact usability of the web #TAPtalk  
 
RyanRadia: @ashk4n #DNtrack cripples OBA when it's still in the cradle. it may never 

amount to much anyway, but hard to say in primitive 2011 #TAPtalk  
 
shaundakin: RT @julespolonetsky: #TAPtalk Industry tells policymakers about the 
relevant experience, says zilch to users for 10 years ^sd  
 
ashk4n: @hoofnagle YES: Predicating access to content huge concern, but I'm not 
sure I would say 'invisible tracking' is better alternative #TAPtalk  
 
TAPolicy: @JustinBrookman (and everyone else) We've seen the 1st amendment 
thrown out a few times surrounding #DNT. What's this about? #TAPtalk  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk icon a small start - must not be the end, make data use a 
key valuable feature  
 
randypicker: @ashk4n @AdamThierer #TAPtalk yes, Google starts as purely 
contextual and only later goes to OBA; I lay this out in an SSRN paper.  

 
joebeone: #TAPtalk is there any concrete legislative #dntrack proposal we should have in 

mind as a model? Rush? Speier?  
 
techlawmaven: @shaundakin Maybe we need a better name? User Controlled Tracking? 

#taptalk  
 
shaundakin: Agree @JulesPolonetsky - ads need to be transparent and their 
benefits (aka amazon, netflix, etc..) would be clear to all parties. #taptalk  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk not sure why it is evil to charge for content produced by 
professional reporters, there will be plenty free stuff around  
 
hoofnagle: #TAPtalk I'm willing 2 bet that the OBA $$$ is so bogus that we'll B 
debating the need 4 DPI nxt, & the sky will fall if we dont allow it!  
 
shaundakin: I like "control" "do not" is a #fail RT @techlawmaven: @shaundakin 
Maybe we need a better name? User Controlled Tracking? #taptalk...  

 
joebeone: @AdamThierer #TAPtalk seems like they'd be pay-or-track walls, no?  

 
techlawmaven: Jules: Not evil, just limiting to some markets. #taptalk  
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neilglassman: RT @shaundakin: #TAPtalk name "do not track" confusing. Do Not Call 

binary. Sign up, no calls from telemktrs. Tracking NOT same. #TAPtalk  
 
ashk4n: @AdamThierer What if future is nonexistent & the main 'value' from this 
data from resale? Everyone drinking the OBA koolaid? #TAPtalk  

 
mercatus: Catch @AdamThierer debating #privacy and #dnt legislation now. Follow the 

hashtag #TAPtalk  
 
AdamThierer: #TAPtalk - here's area of #privacy agreement: We need more 
transparency & better notice + more empowerment tools & consumer education.  

 
TechPolicy: RT @AdamThierer: #TAPtalk - here's area of #privacy agreement: We need 

more transparency & better notice + more empowerment tools & consumer education.  
 
TAPolicy: Another question coming in a minute.. Get ready! #TAPtalk 
 
JustinBrookman: @TAPolicy Some argue that marketers have a 1A right to place 
unique IDs on my computer and track me. <shrug> #TAPtalk  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk well lets skip OBA, clearly measuring ad performance is 
useful, learn what works  

 
PrivacyCamp: Check out the #privacy twitter chat at #TAPtalk happening now. fun stuff..  

 
AdamThierer: Why not let markets decide this? MT @ashk4n: What if future is 
nonexistent ... Everyone drinking the OBA koolaid? #TAPtalk  

 
techlawmaven: RT @AdamThierer: heres area of #privacy agreement: We need more 

transparency & better notice + more empowerment tools & consumer ed #taptalk  
 
LanceCottrell: @AdamThierer No question on the transparency. Not just of the websites, 

but of everyone in the ad food chain. #TAPtalk  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk Indeed the market is beginning to solve this, despite 
best efforts of some groups  

 
neilglassman: RT @AdamThierer: heres area of #privacy agreement: Need more 

transparency & better notice + more empowerment tools & consumer ed. #TAPtalk  
 
shaundakin: #TAPtalk - #Privacy needs better communications ! It is so "big 
brother". Need some "mad men" involved in the marketing of OBA...  
 
hoofnagle: #taptalk DPI may be a better alternative, from a privacy perspective than 
OBA or paywalls  
 
JustinBrookman: @LanceCottrell No, there are no universal tools now. How do I 
stop browser fingerprinting-based tracking? #TAPtalk  
 
mhintze: @tlordan prior P3P implementations show commitment to privacy in IE, 
#IE9 TP address consumer scenarios - more than just cookies #TAPtalk  

 
BerinSzoka: RT @mhintze: @tlordan prior P3P implementations show commitment to 

privacy in IE, #IE9 TP address consumer scenarios - more than just cookies #TAPtalk  
 
EUdiscovery: #TAPtalk Neither #DNTrack nor icon address lager issue of user control of 

and access to theirvown data  
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AdamThierer: #TAPtalk - I take same approach for #privacy as with online safety / 
#freespeech: educate & empower, don?t regulate in knee-jerk fashion  

 
LanceCottrell: One major difficulty. Tracking is mostly passive. Hard to prove if someone 

is collecting data if they don't use it at that time. #TAPtalk  
 
BerinSzoka: RT @AdamThierer: #TAPtalk - here's area of #privacy agreement: We need 

more transparency & better notice + more empowerment tools & consumer education.  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk IE tracking protection solves fingerprinting, super duper 
powerful tool, but hope very few use it  
 
shaundakin: #TAPtalk - "can't we all just get along, online?" #privacy  
 
JustinBrookman: @AdamThierer Fair enough, I can spend days finding all 3P 
trackers and hope they all offer opt-outs (they don't) #TAPtalk  
 
TAPolicy: Q3 @hoofnagle What, if any, special considerations will need to be made 
for mobile? #dnt #TAPtalk  

 
techlawmaven: @adamthierer and I agree ... trouble is, getting people motivated enough 

to wade through and make informed decisions. #taptalk  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk i would feel better about regulation if legislators 
understood the tech and the business models  

 
LanceCottrell: @JustinBrookman Lots of tools to block evercookie and create standard 

browser headers. #TAPtalk  
RyanRadia: #TAPtalk Consumer privacy is a problem civil society & common law need to 

sort out. Involvement of Congress/FTC/DOC/etc impedes that process  
 
BerinSzoka: RT @RyanRadia: #TAPtalk Consumer privacy is a problem civil society & 

common law need to sort out. Involvement of Congress/FTC/DOC/etc impedes that 
process  
 
shaundakin: @adamthierer the problem is, until the govt started donotcall.gov... 
Americans were barraged with robocalls and telemarketing. #taptalk  
 
ashk4n: @AdamThierer Would rather prefer to NOT let marketers decide how MY 
data is used. how about if I monetize your name/likeness? :) #TAPtalk  

 
BerinSzoka: RT @JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk i would feel better about regulation if 

legislators understood the tech and the business models  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk i testified 10 years ago at Senate Commerce about 
behavioral ads, doesnt seem like current policymakers are more deeply informed  

 
PrivacyCamp: RT @tapolicy: Q3 @hoofnagle What, if any, special considerations will 

need to be made for mobile? #dnt #TAPtalk ^sd  
 
techlawmaven: A common refrain: RT @JulesPolonetsky: i would feel better about 

regulation if legislators understood the tech and biz models #taptalk  
 
SophieToupie: Agree with Jules RT@JulesPolonetsky #TAPtalk i would feel better about 

regulation if legislators understood the tech and the business models  
 
randypicker: @JulesPolonetsky #TAPtalk But legislative ignorance is pretty 
standard across fields; not specific to privacy.  
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BerinSzoka: @shaundakin DoNotCall is fundamentally different from #DoNotTrack: there 

was no benefit or good user empowerment tools for users #TAPTalk  
 
tlordan: DoC privacy efforts led by Cam Kerry, which called 4 legislation at #SenPrivacy 

today. Here C Kerry @SOTN http://bit.ly/icHUCF #TAPTalk  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk Problem is that until govt got involved - there was 
almost ZERO self reg progress  
 
hoofnagle: #taptalk Everyone remember Pushkin: never argue with a fool!  

 
techlawmaven: @julespolonetsky: They're not. Maybe we need better, more easily 

graspable analogies? #taptalk  
 
JustinBrookman: Totally agree. Just want people to post their prices. #TAPtalk RT 
@AdamThierer Why not let markets decide this?  
 
shaundakin: RT @julespolonetsky: #TAPtalk i testified 10 years ago on behavioral 
ads, doesnt seem like current policymakers are more deeply informed ^sd  

 
SophieToupie: RT @#TAPtalk Problem is that until govt got involved - there was almost 

ZERO self reg progress #privacy #USA  
 
AdamThierer: @ashk4n Question, When you say "MY data," do you believe there is 
a personal property right or copyright in PII collected online? #TAPtalk  
 
shaundakin: Bingo. Carrot and Stick ? RT @julespolonetsky: #TAPtalk Problem is 
that until govt got involved - there was almost ZERO self reg progress  

 
carichard: RT @JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk I hereby opt-in to any behavioral advertisers 

crawling these tweets to tailor my ads elsewhere #privacy  
 
BerinSzoka: RT @AdamThierer: @ashk4n Question, When you say "MY data," do you 

believe there is a personal property right or copyright in PII collected online? #TAPtalk  
 
rcalo: #TAPtalk @julespolonetsky @hoofnagle I worry about the other uses of DPI, 

including copyright over-enforcement. What about client-side OBA?  
 
TAPolicy: Q4 coming in 2 minutes #TAPtalk #privacy  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk during hearings, policymakers have seemed to think 
behavioral ads were linked to spam, didnt understa? (cont) http://deck.ly/~lPfQS  

 
BerinSzoka: Pretty ironic that #privacy regulatory advocates generally bash copyright 

when they're trying to property-tize "personal" info #TAPTalk  
 
ashk4n: @JulesPolonetsky Disagree. IE TPL can only protect from those that 
DISCLOSE fingerprinting since typically its undetectable. #TAPtalk  

 
BerinSzoka: RT @JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk during hearings, policymakers have 

seemed to think behavioral ads were linked to spam, didnt understa? (cont) 
http://deck.ly/~lPfQS 
 
shaundakin: @berinszoka co's said "get caller id" and don't answer.. that was the 
market talking.... def not same, but similar industry arg #taptalk  

 
LanceCottrell: @AdamThierer Existence of PII property rights is a matter of social 

contract, like all IP rights. #TAPtalk  
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TechPolicy: RT @techlawmaven: A common refrain: RT @JulesPolonetsky: i would feel 

better about regulation if legislators understood the tech and biz models #taptalk  
 
SophieToupie: RT @JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk during hearings, policymakers have 

seemed to think behavioral ads were linked to spam, didnt understa? (cont) 
http://deck.ly/~lPfQS  
 
tlordan: @AdamThierer "My Data" via @ashk4n: Today Barb Lawler said that consumer 

data at Intuit belongs to consumers. Just sayin' #taptalk  
 
JustinBrookman: @BerinSzoka @RyanRadia Common law and civil society haven't 
been able to fix for 20 (100?) years. "Education" = buying time #TAPtalk  
 
hoofnagle: #taptalk @rcalo the privacy challenges are solvable, esp w/ local OBA. 
We're spending our time debating econ 101 instead...  

 
PrivacyCamp: Excitement building ! RT @tapolicy: Q4 coming in 2 minutes #TAPtalk 

#privacy ^sd  
 
techlawmaven: @berinszoka: Not ironic when you understand how copyright's being 

broadly applied to things it has no domain over. #taptalk  
 
JulesPolonetsky: @ashk4n #TAPtalk if your browser never goes to the 3rd party 
fingerprinter, they got nothing to fingerprint  

 
joebeone: #TAPtalk mobile seems ripe for better privacy-preserving development... crazy 

how different my standard hardened browser is from mobile  
 
tatewatkins: Would prefer that NO ONE took MY photo when I walked outside, but they 

can if I leave my apt RT @ashk4n: @AdamThierer Would rath... #TAPtalk  
 
TAPolicy: Q4 - @ashk4n You testified at #senprivacy this morning. What was the 
most vital thing you wanted to get across? #TAPtalk  

 
neilglassman: RT @LanceCottrell: Existence of PII property rights is a matter of social 

contract, like all IP rights. #TAPtalk  
 
LanceCottrell: @JulesPolonetsky How do you know if they are fingerprinting? #TAPtalk  
 
randypicker: @AdamThierer @ashk4n #TAPtalk Or offline: I buy oreos at a grocery 
store & get a discount w/my loyalty card: do I own that fact? do they?  
 
ashk4n: @AdamThierer I'm not sure property or copyright is right approach, but I 
do believe giving ppl control over information ABOUT them #TAPtalk  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk DNT key for mobile - cause no good way to opt-out 
today from UDID tracking and other messing mobile IDs being used  
 
shaundakin: #TAPtalk > would love to hear from a consumer that was harmed by 
online ads. has to be real. Hearings had no real people today.  
 
JustinBrookman: @BerinSzoka Agree that data "ownership" is a flawed concept. 
#TAPtalk  

 
SophieToupie: RT @JulesPolonetsky @ashk4n #TAPtalk if your browser never goes to 

the 3rd party fingerprinter, they got nothing to fingerprint  
 
mhintze: Correct RT @JulesPolonetsky: @ashk4n #TAPtalk if your browser never 
goes to the 3rd party fingerprinter, they got nothing to fingerprint  
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AdamThierer: #TAPtalk - later would love to hear others' thoughts on Pam 
Samuelson's old paper, "#Privacy as Intellectual Property?" http://is.gd/h5SEfE  

 
PrivacyCamp: RT @tapolicy: Q4 - @ashk4n You testified at #senprivacy this morning. 

What was the most vital thing you wanted to get across? #TAPtalk ^sd  
 
JamieXML: RT @shaundakin: #TAPtalk - the name "do not track" is confusing. Do Not 

Call is binary. Sign up, don't get calls from telemarketers. Tracking NOT same.  
 
SophieToupie: RT @TAPolicy Q4 - @ashk4n You testified at #senprivacy this morning. 

What was the most vital thing you wanted to get across? #TAPtalk  
 
JulesPolonetsky: @LanceCottrell #TAPtalk u dont know, but IE TPL prevents your 
browser from visiting third parties  

 
EUdiscovery: @AdamThierer My "me brand" belongs to me #taptalk  

 
BerinSzoka: @JustinBrookman Ironic CDT should dismiss education as a stalling tactic 

on #privacy but not about childsafety & free speech! #TAPTalk  
 
hoofnagle: #taptalk @randypicker You don't actually get a discount w/ loyalty cards. 
See http://on.wsj.com/dLLuJE  

 
LanceCottrell: @JulesPolonetsky How do you know you can trust the first party? 

#TAPtalk  
 
TAPolicy: Any harmed consumers wiling to talk? RT @shaundakin: #TAPtalk > 
would love to hear from a consumer that was harmed by online ads.  

 
tlordan: Hah! Another Privacy Deja Vu phrase emerges, PII as #Copyright. Everyone 

shotgun your PBR Tallboy !#privacydrinkinggame #taptalk  
 
JustinBrookman: @JulesPolonetsky @ashk4n Come on, but if @privacychoice 
can't tell there's fingerprinting, they wont blacklist #TAPtalk  
 
AdamThierer: so I can't use your name in public? Can a journalist report on you? 
RT @EUdiscovery: My "me brand" belongs to me #taptalk  
 
hoofnagle: #taptalk Q3 One key to mobile is determining whether platform 
designers should be liable for the bad privacy choices they've made #apple  

 
RyanRadia: @randypicker Grocery store should have nonexclusive right to your buying 

info unless specified otherwise in loyalty program terms #TAPtalk  
 
SophieToupie: RT @JustinBrookman: @JulesPolonetsky @ashk4n Come on, but if 

@privacychoice can't tell there's fingerprinting, they wont blacklist #TAPtalk  
 
BerinSzoka: RT @AdamThierer: so I can't use your name in public? Can a journalist 

report on you? RT @EUdiscovery: My "me brand" belongs to me #taptalk  
 
TAPolicy: RT @adamthierer: #TAPtalk - later would love to hear others' thoughts on 
Pam Samuelson's old paper http://is.gd/h5SEfE  
 
shaundakin: And @ashk4n did a great job ! #SenPrivacy #Taptalk  

 
techlawmaven: You don't, but at least you know who that party is. RT @LanceCottrell: 

How do you know you can trust the first party? #taptalk  
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JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk ignore talk of importing lists to TPL, super list is 
automatically built by the browser  

 
BerinSzoka: RT @TAPolicy: RT @adamthierer: #TAPtalk - later would love to hear 

others' thoughts on Pam Samuelson's old paper http://is.gd/h5SEfE  
 
PrivacyWonk: @tlordan *cheers* #taptalk  

 
privacyguru: @TAPolicy Lots of misinformation captured by OBA - I was in a market 

segmentation for diapers just b/c I bought a baby shower gift #taptalk  
 
LanceCottrell: @techlawmaven Knowing they exist is certainly a step in the right 

direction. Still would be nice to know who was doing it. #TAPtalk  
 
randypicker: @hoofnagle A more than 140 char discussion about pricing with and 
without information and the info ownership point is broader. #TAPtalk  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk I mean kudos to Jim Brock and Abine and TRUSTe, but 
defaults rule, and the default list is automatic and broad when turned on  
 
shaundakin: RT @techlawmaven: You don't, but at least you know who is. RT 
@LanceCottrell: How do you know you can trust the first party? #taptalk ^sd  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk default list is any domain visited 10 times in third party 
context 6:32 pm  
 
hoofnagle: #taptalk @randypicker This debate is full of all sorts of assumptions 
(such as you get discounts) that are unexamined; many are falsifiable  
 
shaundakin: #TAPTalk - any talk of education needs to address my Mom. If she can 
understand how to set up #dntrack / etc..then it will work :)  
 
AdamThierer: #TAPtalk - at risk of sounding like a broken record, I still don't see 
harm in targeted #advertising & it needs to be shown B4 regulating  

 
techlawmaven: @shaundakin: @LanceCottrell: I have less issue with the 1st level follow. 

Its 3rd party folks that make me nervous b/c I don't know #taptalk  
 
ashk4n: @TAPolicy Q4: vital point - advertising != OBA. we can make money w/o 
profiling. currently we profile b/c data is relatively free #TAPtalk  

 
PrivacyWonk: RT @shaundakin: #TAPTalk - any talk of education needs to address my 

Mom. If she can understand how to set up #dntrack / etc..then it will work :)  
 
JustinBrookman: Mobile #DNT arguably more important than browser-side. More 
info at stake and fewer controls. #TAPtalk  
 
shaundakin: @privacyguru ^sd yeap, so the marketers are wasting $$ on you, 
right? #taptalk  

 
techlawmaven: YES. RT @shaundakin: - any tal k of education needs to address my 

Mom. If she can understand how to set upthen it will work :) #taptalk  
 
SophieToupie: @techlawmaven @shaundakin @LanceCottrell if I am in the dark then I'm 

nervous. Companies need to be transparent #taptalk  
 
LanceCottrell: I have some examples of geographical targeting where the same hotel on 

same site is $100 more in EU than US. Is that harm? #TAPtalk  
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mhintze: @shaundakin Agree re education. ?#MSFT provides guidance to help 
people keep personal info private online http://bit.ly/gJIVz #TAPtalk  

 
EUdiscovery: IYou should be able to sell me without my consent @AdamThierer: so I 

can't use your name in public? Can a journalist report on you?#taptalk  
 
AdamThierer: again, you sound like you are in favor of freezing markets in stone. 
RT @ashk4n: @TAPolicy Q4: vital point - advertising != OBA. #TAPtalk  

 
SophieToupie: RT @justinbrookman Mobile #DNT arguably more important than 

browser-side. More info at stake and fewer controls. #TAPtalk  
 
TAPolicy: Q5 coming up right now.... #TAPtalk  
 
shaundakin: #Taptalk - are we getting too focussed on targeting ads, when we are 
talking about baseline online regs which are more, right?  
 
hoofnagle: #taptalk For instance, what if OBA for certain consumers = no 
discounts? Or bad offers. Look at the prescreened credit/mortgage field  

 
BerinSzoka: I agree w @hoofnagle we need to explore assumptions in #privacy debate 

but opinion polls aren't way to do that http://bit.ly/g1ISAP #TAPTalk  
 
privacymatters: RT @AdamThierer: #TAPtalk Q1 - to be clear, I have no problem with 

voluntary #DNTrack, but forcing by law could have profound unintended consequences for 
Net  
 
neilglassman: RT @shaundakin: any talk of education needs to address my Mom. If she 

can understand how to set up #dntrack/etc..then will work :) #TAPtalk  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk hmm what was WPP pal saying at hearing about new 
industry restrictions on what could be done with BT data?  
 
AdamThierer: RT @BerinSzoka: I agree w @hoofnagle we need to explore 
assumptions in #privacy debate but opinion polls aren't way to do that 
http://bit.ly/g1ISAP #TAPTalk  
 
TAPolicy: Q5 @julespolonetsky How do you see #DNT changing the online 
advertising industry? #TAPtalk  
 
randypicker: @LanceCottrell Need to distinguish private harm vs. social harm; we 
allow all sorts of price discrimination to take place. #TAPtalk  

 
SophieToupie: @AdamThierer @Privacymatters What are the profound consequences?? 

#taptalk  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk Did Jon Montgomary mean no more viagra profiles, 
cancer or kids clickstream profiling?  
 
shaundakin: @justinbrookman ^sd mobile #dntrack or also location / gps or is that 
the same? #taptalk  

 
tlordan: Been using #apple Safari browser 4 work/play since 2002. It's #DNTrack by 

default. Never had a complaint. #TAPtalk  
 
BerinSzoka: Funny to hear @Hoofnagle talk @ need for serious #privacy dialogue when 

he blocks those who disagree from following him on Twitter! #TAPTalk  
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privacyguru: Worse for economic argument is that I def don't want to see diaper ads 

@shaundakin: @privacyguru yep, so marketers waste $ on you? #taptalk  
 
JustinBrookman: @JulesPolonetsky Ah, I had thought that feature had been taken 
out of TPLs or was off by default #TAPtalk  

 
EUdiscovery: the harm is in profiling @AdamThierer: #TAPtalk - at risk of sounding like a 

broken record, I still don't se? (cont) http://deck.ly/~nYjPm  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk DNT will mean zero in the end cause it is default off. 
Opt-out rate will go up from 1% to 2 %.  

 
LanceCottrell: @randypicker True, just responding to a request for examples of harm. 

Lots of people pay for privacy to dodge price differences. #TAPtalk  
 
BerinSzoka: RT @JustinBrookman: @BerinSzoka Agree that data "ownership" is a 

flawed concept. #TAPtalk  
 
ashk4n: @AdamThierer Other side: Do you have good numbers showing OBA has 
significant value to economy and justifies privacy invasion? #TAPtalk  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk 30% of users fleeing out front door by deleting cookies, 
and we are debating potential 1% increase in DNT tool  

 
rcalo: #TAPtalk @adamthierer -- you're creeped out so you buy offline, forgoing 

convenience and discount; not harmful?  
 
tlordan: Civil / professional / respectful / non-ad hominem discourse at #TAPtalk would 

make me proud  
 
PrivacyCamp: RT @julespolonetsky: #TAPtalk DNT will mean zero in the end cause it is 

default off. Opt-out rate will go up from 1% to 2 %. ^sd  
 
AdamThierer: the #TAPtalk discussion becoming a fight over data profiling. Of 
course, that has been going on for decades in credit / mortgage market.  

 
econwriter5: Wow. #TAPtalk is downright fascinating.  

 
randypicker: @privacyguru @shaundakin yes, they waste $ on you, just like most 
TV ads are wasted on me; the question is one of relative success #TAPtalk  

 
JamieXML: @AdamThierer TV ads are a viable market w segmentation, enable free TV 

w/o indiv tracking. But Internet MUST track unique kids? #TAPtalk  
 
ashk4n: RT Mobile #DNT arguably more important than browser-side. More info at 
stake and fewer controls. #TAPtalk (via @JustinBrookman) <agree  

 
BerinSzoka: @JulesPolonetsky I hope you're right about #DNTrack opt-out rates being 

low. Of course, EU wants DNT to be on by default! #TAPTalk  
 
BerinSzoka: RT @tlordan: Civil / professional / respectful / non-ad hominem discourse at 

#TAPtalk would make me proud  
 
JulesPolonetsky: So did I! But not so RT @JustinBrookman: Ah, I had thought that 
feature had been taken out of TPLs or was off by default #TAPtalk  

 
BerinSzoka: RT @AdamThierer: the #TAPtalk discussion becoming a fight over data 

profiling. Of course, that has been going on for decades in credit / mortgage market.  
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JustinBrookman: @shaundakin Location tracking should probably only be done on 
opt-in basis, so probably not within scope of #donottrack #TAPtalk  

 
techlawmaven: RT @JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk DNT will mean zero in the end cause it 

is default off. Opt-out rate will go up from 1% to 2 %. #taptalk  
 
shaundakin: I think so :) RT @econwriter5: Wow. #TAPtalk is downright fascinating. 
^sd  
 
ashk4n: @AdamThierer And you're in favor of innovation at ANY cost? #TAPtalk  

 
TAPolicy: We're loving it! RT @econwriter5: Wow. #TAPtalk is downright 
fascinating. #woot  

 
CindyRichards: @econwriter5 what is #taptalk?  

 
LanceCottrell: How does #DNTrack impact services that require tracking and accounts 

by their very nature? How to define that? #TAPtalk  
 
randypicker: @JulesPolonetsky But we are going to re-engineer the Internet to 
bump up opt outs from 1% to 2%? #TAPtalk  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk well opt-in for the app to use location, but what right 
then the ad network to use it elsewhre on next ads on next site?  

 
privacypug: Problem is you have in many cases no control of the OBA profile of you. In 

credit world you have access and correction via FCRA #taptalk  
 
PrivacyWonk: RT @shaundakin: #Taptalk - are we getting too focussed on targeting ads, 

when we are talking about baseline online regs which are more, right?  
 
TAPolicy: Q6 at 2:42... #TAPtalk  

 
LanceCottrell: @JustinBrookman Google has super accurate IP to Location databases. 

Effectively location tracking is always on. #TAPtalk  
 
ashk4n: #TAPtalk Did Jon Montgomary mean no more viagra profiles, cancer or 
kids clickstream profiling? (via @JulesPolonetsky) > Ya good point.  

 
rcalo: RT @lorrietweet: My take on Internet Explorer 9 Privacy Features http://bit.ly/f2jdd8 

[#TAPtalk #privacy]  
 
JulesPolonetsky: No, simply treat DNT header as opt-out cookie, trivial RT 
@randypicker: But we are going to re-engineer the Internet #TAPtalk  

 
SophieToupie: RT @JustinBrookman Google has super accurate IP to Location 

databases. Effectively location tracking is always on. #TAPtalk  
 
techlawmaven: RT @privacypug: Problem is you have in many cases no control of the 

OBA profile of you. In credit world you have access and FCRA #taptalk  
 
econwriter5: @CindyRichards I believe its a Twitter chat hosted by @TAPolicy. #taptalk  

 
AppPrivacy: #TAPTalk - Mobile apps are the future... @AppPrivacy is working on that 

with @CenDemTech  
 
tlordan: Still incredulous about the 30% cookie deletion stat @JulesPolonetsky, as 

unlikely as 25% of net traffic is #NetFlix. #TAPtalk  
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LanceCottrell: RT @tlordan: Still incredulous about the 30% cookie deletion stat 

@JulesPolonetsky, as unlikely as 25% of net traffic is #NetFlix. #TAPtalk  
 
JustinBrookman: @LanceCottrell Most agree #donottrack shouldn't apply to first-
party tracking. And you can always re opt-in to 3P tracking. #TAPtalk  
 
TAPolicy: Q6 - @jhintze IE9 has #dnt features. Can you speak a little on this? 
#TAPtalk #privacy  
 
JulesPolonetsky: I speak from experience managing opt-out at 4 ad networks RT 
@tlordan: Still incredulous about the 30% cookie deletion stat #TAPtalk  

 
LanceCottrell: @JustinBrookman Good to have that assumption explicit here. Thanks. 

Any dissent on that? #TAPtalk  
 
tlordan: Has anyone used the phrase "break the Internet" yet at #TAPtalk or 

#SenPrivacy? I have some holes in my bingo sheet.  
 
shaundakin: #TAPTalk - do not track hashtag = #dntrack :)... and no it is not the 
same as "do not call" ! - can we develop a new name, here, now?  

 
rcalo: #TAPtalk @adamthierer -- you see a higher price or otherwise get a crappier offer 

because of your demographics; not harmful? [edit]  
 
mhintze: #TAPtalk Q6 - #MSFT supports the #DNT HTTP Header, the DNT Dom 
Property, and more see http://bit.ly/dntup  
 
AdamThierer: I'm gettin to it! RT @tlordan: Has anyone used phrase "break the 
Internet" yet at  

#TAPtalk? I have some holes in my bingo sheet.  
 
rcalo: RT @tlordan: Has anyone used the phrase "break the Internet" yet at #TAPtalk or 

#SenPrivacy? I have some holes in my bingo sheet.  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk 30% of users showing up at ad server have no 
cookie...deletion, anti-spyware removal, brand new computer, max # cookies stored  
 
shaundakin: @justinbrookman ^sd isnt' Kerry / Whitehouse looking at baseline 
regs, beyond #dntrack? #taptalk  

 
BerinSzoka: RT @AdamThierer: I'm gettin to it! RT @tlordan: Has anyone used phrase 

"break the Internet" yet at #TAPtalk? I have some holes in my bingo sheet.  
 
PrivacyCamp: RT @tapolicy: Q6 - @jhintze IE9 has #dnt features. Can you speak a little 

on this? #TAPtalk #privacy ^sd  
 
mhintze: We don?t think DNT Preference will be enough for many customers. TPL 
provides enforcement & choice. http://bit.ly/ietplists #TAPtalk  

 
privacyguru: Hilarious! @tlordan: Has anyone used the phrase "break the Internet" yet at 

#TAPtalk or #SenPrivacy? I have some holes in my bingo sheet.  
 
JulesPolonetsky: oops talking too much :) #TAPtalk w RT @TrendsDC: Jules 
Polonetsky, @julespolonetsky is now trending in #DC http://bit.ly/cJwCHM  

 
PrivacyCamp: RT @mhintze: #TAPtalk Q6 - #MSFT supports the #DNT HTTP Header, 

the DNT Dom Property, and more see http://bit.ly/dntup ^sd #dntrack  
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BerinSzoka: RT @privacyguru: Hilarious! @tlordan: Has anyone used the phrase "break 

the Internet" yet at #TAPtalk or #SenPrivacy? I have some holes in my bingo sheet.  
 
shaundakin: #TAPTalk - did Al Gore invent #dntrack? Just asking.  

 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk how goes adobe-IE API work, so deleting cookies clears 
flash cookies?  

 
JamieXML: RT @AdamThierer: the #TAPtalk discussion becoming a fight over data 

profiling. Of course, that has been going on for decades in credit / mortgage market.  
 
EUdiscovery: #TAPtalk you can't get a job, life insurance or a mate, because of (maybe 

inaccurate) profile on you that is for sale: harm?  
 
tlordan: Q for @AdamThierer: Do u believe that 30% of users proactively manage their 

cookies as @JulesPolonetsky asserts in stat? #TAPtalk  
 
JustinBrookman: @LanceCottrell Yes, some consumer groups have argued to push 
to 1P marketing. Also, any sources on GOOG's location/IP accuracy? #TAPtalk  

 
BerinSzoka: The first time, I'm sure! @JulesPolonetsky oops talking too much :) #TAPtalk  

 
AdamThierer: @rcalo, regarding differential prices / offers based on demographics.. 
that happens EVERY DAY in real world (ex: senior discounts) #TAPtalk  
 
mhintze: @JulesPolonetsky TP can block all content from listed 3rd party including 
flash #TAPtalk  

 
tlordan: -> @JustinBrookman ? Do u believe that 30% of users proactively manage their 

cookies as @JulesPolonetsky asserts in stat? #TAPtalk  
 
JulesPolonetsky: not pro-active, they probably dont know their antispyware is 
deleting tracking cookies @tlordan: @AdamThierer: #TAPtalk  

 
techlawmaven: @EUdiscovery Isn't that more a problem with forgetting, rather than 

tracking? #taptalk  
 
shaundakin: #TAPtalk - yes, data profiling started with redlining in the mortgage 
market. Same thing could occur online (see @JuliaAngwin at #SXSW )  

 
BerinSzoka: Seriously? Dating dignity requires regulation? RT @EUdiscovery: #TAPtalk 

you can't get a mate, because of (maybe inaccurate) profile on you  
 
LanceCottrell: @JustinBrookman Google location accuracy was based on research at 

the Anonymizer.com labs. Nothing published yet. #TAPtalk  
 
BerinSzoka: RT @AdamThierer: @rcalo, regarding differential prices / offers based on 

demographics.. that happens EVERY DAY in real world (ex: senior discounts) #TAPtalk  
 
techlawmaven: @mhintze @JulesPolonetsky Until the 3d party folks hack around, no? 

#taptalk  
 
JustinBrookman: @shaundakin Yes, most leg solutions being discussed address 
all #privacy not just #donottrack . As they should. #TAPtalk  
 
ashk4n: @AdamThierer Transparent discounts != hidden discrimination. Don't 
conflate the two #TAPtalk  
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JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk and your browser only can handle a limite d# cookies, 
so they get dumped! (how many bytes audience?)  

 
PrivacyWonk: RT @JustinBrookman: @shaundakin Yes, most leg solutions being 

discussed address all #privacy not just #donottrack . As they should. #TAPtalk  
 
AdamThierer: who knows. It's like how many parent use parental controls. Hard to 
measure. RT @tlordan: Do u believe that 30% manage cookies.. ? #TAPtalk  

 
PrivacyCamp: Never ! RT @berinszoka: The first time, I'm sure! @JulesPolonetsky oops 

talking too much :) #TAPtalk ^sd  
 
EUdiscovery: no, because tracking creates those profiles to begin with and users have 

no control RT @techlawmaven #taptalk  
 
PrivacyWonk: @techlawmaven 3rd parties will hack around if no enforcement exists... 

#taptalk  
 
JustinBrookman: @tlordan @JulesPolonetsky Haven't seen stats and doubt it's 
truly "proactive" (their av/as likely does it) but number plausible #TAPtalk  
 
shaundakin: Only 10 mins left #TAPtalk... how fun time flies with people who never 
talk to each other, ever :)  

 
privacyguru: RT @shaundakin: :) RT @privacyguru: How 'bout "Anonymous Dossier 

Opt-Out" :P @shaundakin #dntrack : can we develop a new name now? #taptalk  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk ask your ad net friends - how many browsers show up 
without a tracking cookie from their company ...trending 30% or so this year  

 
joebeone: #TAPtalk seems one clear kind of "harm" here is aggregating online behavior 

contrary to the expectations of users  
 
TAPolicy: Q7 coming to @ShaunDakin in one minute... #TAPtalk  
 
ashk4n: @mhintze @JulesPolonetsky Until 3d party folks hack around? #taptalk < 
Yes, See DNS Aliasing: http://bit.ly/geupPZ (ads.hi5.com)  

 
LanceCottrell: My experience is that most people have no idea ads track them if not 

clicked. Majority reasonable expectations not like expert. #TAPtalk  
 
techlawmaven: @privacyguru @shaundakin @shaundakin Or just Profile Opt-Out ? (On 

second thought, POO not so great)... #taptalk  
 
JustinBrookman: For the record, I have an interest in not having third parties track 
me apart from price discrim/FCRA-covered activities. #TAPtalk  
 
mhintze: @PrivacyWonk @techlawmaven FTC action this week shows slimy 
circumvention of user intent will draw enforcement #TAPtalk  

 
ceciliakang: FTC, White House urge Internet privacy measures http://wapo.st/ekBu9F 

from the Senate hearing. Also, follow @TAP's #TAPtalk for post mortem  
 
techlawmaven: @ashk4n Thanks for that. Somehow, I knew someone was on that 

already ;) #taptalk  
 
JustinBrookman: Anonymous web participation FTW! #TAPtalk  
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SophieToupie: me2 RT @justinbrookman I have an interest in not having third parties 

track me apart frm price discrim/FCRA-covered activities. #TAPtalk  
 
PrivacyCamp: RT @tapolicy: Q7 coming to @ShaunDakin in one minute... #TAPtalk ^sd  

 
rcalo: @AdamThierer Agree with @ashk4n. #TAPtalk  

 
TAPolicy: Q7 - @shaundakin We hear you have knowledge on #donotcall. How does 
#dntrack differ? #TAPtalk  

 
privacymatters: RT @JustinBrookman: Mobile #DNT arguably more important than 

browser-side. More info at stake and fewer controls. #TAPtalk  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk amazing how much credit @whattheyknow has been 
getting, i mean great stories/great exposes - but all common knowledge in industry  

 
SophieToupie: RT @tapolicy Q7 - @shaundakin We hear you have knowledge on 

#donotcall. How does #dntrack differ? #TAPtalk  
 
 JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk industry needs to wake up, realize they are being 
considered polluters  

 
neilglassman: RT @JustinBrookman: Mobile #DNT arguably more important than 

browser-side. More info at stake and fewer controls. #TAPtalk  
 
SocialMediaLaw1: RT @ceciliakang: FTC, White House urge Internet #privacy measures 

http://wapo.st/ekBu9F Follow @TAP's #TAPtalk for more  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk ads/data use talked about like an evil, must be tolerated 
but better controlled. Some rhetoric treating them like tobacco merchants  
 
TAPolicy: Correction: Q6 - @mhintze IE9 has #dnt features. Can you speak a little 
on this? #TAPtalk #privacy  

 
privacyguru: Why consumer education is key! @JulesPolonetsky #TAPtalk amazing how 

much credit @whattheyknow exposes, but all common knowledge in industry  
 
randypicker: #TAPtalk The key difference on #donotcall and #dntrack is the value 
exchange: I don't want the phone calls, I do want the free content.  
 
hoofnagle: #taptalk @julespolonetsky More than that--the industry needs 2 
recognize that privacy is a legit interest. The IAB & EASA standards dont  
 
shaundakin: #TAPTalk - A7 - Do Not Call is black and white. Don't want a call, don't 
get it. #DNTrack is not that at all. Not binary. Need new name.  
 
JustinBrookman: @mhintze @PrivacyWonk @techlawmaven Sure, but what about 
normal circumvention of user intent? :) no legal req to provide opt out #TAPtalk  

 
rcalo: #TAPtalk @JulesPolonetsky @whattheyknow Big difference when its public! 10+ 

years of quiet tracking is one reason we are in this mess...  
 
AdamThierer: RT @randypicker: #TAPtalk The key difference on #donotcall and 
#dntrack is the value exchange: I don't want the phone calls, I do want the free 
content.  
 
shaundakin: #TAPTalk - I founded @EndTheRoboCalls, working to help voters stop 
the #privacy harassment of political robocalls !  
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JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk @hoofnagle agree, far more respect for users is 
possible, without crushing any business models, or at least not most of them!  
 
hoofnagle: #taptalk DNC and OBA opt out are not about data privacy--DNC still 
allows collection of phone # for profiling, as does NAI, IAB, EASA  

 
madamzulu: RT @ceciliakang: FTC, White House urge Internet privacy measures 

http://wapo.st/ekBu9F from the Senate hearing. Also, follow @TAP's #TAPtalk for post 
mortem  
 
jmuller: RT @JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk 30% of users showing up at ad server have no 

cookie...deletion, anti-spyware removal, brand new computer, max # cookies stored  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk why are the pols supporting DNT using tracking 
software on their campaign sites? Jackie Speier for example  
 
TAPolicy: RT @ceciliakang: FTC, White House urge Internet privacy measures 
http://wapo.st/ekBu9F from the Senate hearing. Also, follow @TAP's #TAPtalk for 
post mortem  

 
juliangay: RT @shaundakin: #TAPtalk - the name "do not track" is confusing. Do Not Call 

is binary. Sign up, don't get calls from telemarketers. Tracking NOT same.  
 
JustinBrookman: @AdamThierer @randypicker How is it a "value exchange" when 
one party doesn't know they're providing consideration? #TAPtalk  

 
EUdiscovery: #TAPtalk A7: Do Not Call did not have to address secondary PII databases 

issues that tracking creates  
 
JulesPolonetsky: #TAPtalk Oh, i forgot DNT will have a political carve out, like do 
not call - thats how they are alike!  

 
CathyGellis: RT @rcalo: RT @tlordan: Has anyone used the phrase "break the Internet" 

yet at #TAPtalk or #SenPrivacy? I have some holes in my bingo sheet.  
 
IEPrivacy: RT @mhintze: #TAPtalk Q6 - #MSFT supports the #DNT HTTP Header, the 

DNT Dom Property, and more see http://bit.ly/dntup  
 
IEPrivacy: RT @mhintze: We don?t think DNT Preference will be enough for many 

customers. TPL provides enforcement & choice. http://bit.ly/ietplists #TAPtalk  
 
mhintze: #TAPTalk - A7 Also unlike DNC, #DNT isn?t gov?t run. & there are several 
complementary approaches to DNT developed by industry. #TAPtalk  

 
PrivacyWonk: RT @rcalo: #TAPtalk @JulesPolonetsky @whattheyknow Big difference 

when its public! 10+ years of quiet tracking is one reason we are in this mess...  
 
shaundakin: #TAPTalk - DoNotCall.gov was fought by DMA / telemarketers. Thought 
biz would die. Never did. Became, smarter... etc... Consumers love  

 
privacypug: @JulesPolonetsky Everyone in slaughterhouse industry knew what was 

going on. Upton Sinclair writes The Jungle, PFDA passed. #taptalk  
 
SophieToupie: RT @JustinBrookman: @AdamThierer @randypicker How is it a "value 

exchange" when one party doesn't know they're providing consideration? #TAPtalk  
 
shaundakin: #TAPTalk - donotcall.gov most successful consumer protection reg in 
history. now well over 200,000,000 #'s on the list  
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hoofnagle: #taptalk @shaundakin In fact, if you believe the DMA numbers, 
telemarketing became more lucrative after DNT  
 
AdamThierer: RT @JustinBrookman re: value exchange, UR right quid pro quo is 
often implicit, but we should work to clarify that #TAPtalk @randypicker  

 
EndTheRoboCalls: RT @julespolonetsky: #TAPtalk Oh, i forgot DNT will have a political 

carve out, like do not call - thats how they are alike! ^sd  
 
JulesPolonetsky: @privacypug #taptalk true, true  

 
privacypug: Do not Call has like 70% of adult US population on that list. Wonder if DNT 

opt out could ever get that big ;) #taptalk  
 
LanceCottrell: RT @AdamThierer: RT @JustinBrookman re: value exchange, UR right 

quid pro quo is often implicit, but we should work to clarify that #TAPtalk @randypicker 
 
 techlawmaven: RT @shaundakin: - donotcall.gov most successful consumer protection 

reg in history. now well over 200,000,000 #s on the list #taptalk  
 
ashk4n: @randypicker wrong comparison #DNTcall could also opt you out of calls 
that could give you 'free stuff' too (i.e free pizza offer) #TAPtalk  

  
privacyguru: Typical breakdown btn policy & technical implem @JulesPolonetsky: 

#TAPtalk why are pols supporting DNT using website tracking? e.g. Speier  
 
SophieToupie: @privacypug if people are made aware of it, DNT opt out will get that big 

and even bigger #taptalk  
 
shaundakin: ! - @JulesPolonetsky nails it. today's hearings #SenPrivacy never 
mentioned political targeting and ads. Carve Out Here We Come ! #taptalk  

 
BeatTheChip: RT @rcalo: #TAPtalk @JulesPolonetsky @whattheyknow Big difference 

when its public! 10+ years of quiet tracking is one reason we are in this mess...  
 
TAPolicy: RT @shaundakin: @randypicker but, how do you know you don't want 
the phone calls? could have a great mortgage rate for you ! #taptalk  

 
techlawmaven: @privacypug That kind of 'list' would probably scare consumers in ways 

that phone #s don't. Centralized Internet database? Eeep. #taptalk  
 
TAPolicy: RT @eudiscovery: #TAPtalk A7: Do Not Call did not have to address 
secondary PII databases issues that tracking creates  
 
shaundakin: bingo RT @hoofnagle: #taptalk @shaundakin In fact, if you believe the 
DMA numbers, telemarketing became more lucrative after DNT ^sd  
 
AdamThierer: #TAPtalk if #DNTrack ever reached popularity of DoNotCall, I think 
the "free lunch" of mostly free online sites & services would likely end  
 
TAPolicy: Well #privacy folks, the first edition of #TAPtalk has been great. Feel free 
to keep chatting about #dntrack. We'll be listening....  
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